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Instructions for Contributors

Aims and Scope: JINS is the official journal of the
International Neuropsychological Society, an orga-
nization of over 3,700 international members from a
variety of disciplines. Our editorial board is com-
prised of internationally known experts with a broad
range of interests. JINS publishes empirically-based
articles covering all areas of neuropsychology and the
interface of neuropsychology with other areas, such
as cognitive neuroscience. Theoretically driven work
that has clinical implications is of particular interest.
To assure maximum flexibility and to promote
diverse mechanisms of scholarly communication, the
following formats are available.

Regular Research: Maximum of 5,000 words (not
including abstract, tables, figures, or references) and a
200 word abstract. Regular Research papers are ori-
ginal, creative, high quality papers covering all areas
of neuropsychology; focus may be experimental,
applied or clinical.

Brief Communication: Maximum of 2,500 words
(not including abstract, tables, figures, or references)
and a 150 word abstract, with a maximum of two
tables or two figures, or one table and one figure, and
20 references. Brief Communications are shorter
research articles.

Neurobehavioral Grand Rounds: Maximum
of 5,000 words with an informative literature review
(not including abstract, tables, figures, or references)
and a 200 word abstract. Neurobehavioral Grand
Rounds are unique case studies, which are usually
published with an introduction by an expert in the
field to put the case into a more global perspective.

Critical Review: Maximum of 7,000 words (not
including abstract, tables, figures, or references) and
a 200 word abstract. Critical Reviews are reviews
by experts on important topics in neuropsychology.
Critical Reviews must be preapproved by the
Department Editor. For consideration, please e-mail
your abstract to jins@unm.edu.

Short Review: Maximum of 2,500 words (not
including abstract, tables, figures, or references) and a
100 word abstract. Short Reviews are conceptually-
oriented snapshots of the current state of a research
area by experts in that area. Short Reviews
must be preapproved by the Department Editor.
For consideration, please e-mail your abstract to
jins@unm.edu.

Dialogues: Maximum of 2,000 words for each
segment (not including abstract, tables, figures, or
references) and a 100 word abstract, with a maximum
of two tables or two figures, or one table and one figure
and 20 references. Dialogues provide a forum for two
distinct positions on controversial issues in a point-
counterpoint form. Dialogues must be preapproved
by the Department Editor. For consideration, please
e-mail your abstract to jins@unm.edu.

Symposia: Maximum of 5,000 words (not including
abstract, tables, figures, or references) and a 200 word
abstract. Symposia consist of several thematically
linked research articles which present empirical data.
Symposia must be pre-approved by the Department
Editor. For consideration, e-mail your proposal to
jins@unm.edu to receive prior approval.

Letters to the Editor: Maximum of 500 words (not
including table, figure, or references) with up to five
references, one table, or one figure. Letters to the

Editor respond to recent articles in the Journal of the
International Neuropsychological Society.

Book Reviews: Maximum of 1000 words in length.
Include name and affiliations, a title for the review,
the author(s)/editor(s), title, publisher, date of publica-
tion, number of pages and price. Book Reviews are
invited by the Book Review Editor. For consideration,
e-mail jins@unm.edu.

Manuscript Preparation and Style: Unless other-
wise specified, the guideline for preparation of
manuscripts is the Publication Manual of the American
Psychological Association (6th edition).

Manuscripts will be returned if they exceed length
requirements.

Scientific articles, including Regular Research Articles,
Brief Communications, Symposia and Special Series,
should include the following in the order shown: Title
Page, Abstract, Introduction, Methods, Results, Dis-
cussion, References, Appendixes, Acknowledgments,
Tables, Figure Legends, and Figures.

The use of abbreviations, except those that are widely
used, is strongly discouraged. They should be used only
if they contribute to better comprehension of the manu-
script. Acronyms should be spelled out at first mention.
Metric system (SI) units should be used. Pages should
be numbered sequentially beginning with the Title Page.

The Title Page should contain the following: the full
title of the manuscript, the full names and affiliations
(department, institution, city, state) of all authors, a
contact address with telephone and fax numbers and
e-mail address, and the word count for abstract and
for manuscript (excluding title page, abstract, refer-
ences, tables, and figures).

A running head should appear in the upper right hand
corner of every page. It should begin with the lead
author’s last name followed by the abbreviated title
and end with the page number.

Abstract and Mesh Terms (Keywords) begin on
page 2 and should include a brief statement of the
problem, the method, the key findings, and the con-
clusions. Six mesh or key words not duplicated in the
title should be provided, see http://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db5mesh.

The Introduction should begin on page 3.

The Methods section should include the following:
Compliance with institutional research standards for
animal or human research (including a statement that
the research was completed in accordance with the
Helsinki Declaration http://www.wma.net/e/policy/
17-c_e.html).

Appendices and Supplemental Materials may be
submitted. If the material is intended for print, include
it in the single .doc manuscript file. If the material will
appear only online, please submit it in a separate
.doc file.

The Acknowledgements Section should include a
disclosure of all financial support and indicate there
are no conflicts of interest. Financial support: Please
provide details of the sources of financial support for
all authors, including grant numbers. For example,
‘‘This work was supported by the National Institutes
of Health (grant number XXXXXXX)’’. Multiple

grant numbers should be separated by a comma and
space, and where research was funded by more than
one agency the different agencies should be separated
by a semi-colon, with ‘‘and’’ before the final funder.
Grants held by different authors should be identified
as belonging to individual authors by the authors’
initials. For example, ‘‘This work was supported by
the Wellcome Trust (A.B., grant numbers XXXX,
YYYY), (C.D., grant number ZZZZ); the Natural
Environment Research Council (E.F., grant number
FFFF); and the National Institutes of Health (A.B.,
grant number GGGG), (E.F., grant number HHHH).’’
Where no specific funding has been provided for
research, please provide the following statement
‘‘This research received no specific grant from any
funding agency, commercial or not-for-profit sectors.’’

Tables and Figures should be numbered in Arabic
numerals. Figures should be numbered consecutively
as they appear in the text. Any indication of features
of special interest should also be included. Figures
should be twice their intended final size and authors
should do their best to construct figures with notation
and data points of sufficient size to permit legible photo
reduction to one column of a two-column format.

Please upload your figure (s) in either a .doc or .pdf
format. Color figures are accepted with no cost. When
uploading figures (color or black and white) they
need only be a high enough resolution for the
reviewers and editors to identify the information you
are trying to convey.

The approximate position of each table and figure
should be provided in the manuscript: [INSERT
TABLE 1 HERE]. Tables and figures should be on
separate pages. Tables should have short titles and all
figure legends should be on separate pages.

Special Note Regarding Figures: If you plan to use
figures or tables that have been redrawn or modified
from other publications, and you are not the copyright
holder, please obtain permission for this re-use.
Authors should err on the side of caution and seek
advice from the editorial office if they are uncertain
whether to seek permission.

References: References should be in American
Psychological Association, 6th Edition, style (see the
examples presented below).

Text references should be cited as follows: ‘‘. . .Given
the critical role of the prefrontal cortex (PFC) in
working memory (Cohen et al., 1997; Goldman-
Rakic, 1987; Perlstein et al., 2003a, 2003b) . . .’’ with
multiple references in alphabetical order. Another
example is: ‘‘For example, Cohen et al. (1994,1997),
Braver et al. (1997), and Jonides and Smith (1997)
demonstrated . . .’’ References cited in the text with
two authors should list both names. References cited in
the text with three, four, or five authors, list all authors
at first mention; with subsequent citations, include
only the first author’s last name followed by et al.
References cited in the text with six or more authors
should list the first author et al. throughout. In the
reference section, for works with up to seven authors,
list all authors. For eight authors or more, list the first
six, then ellipses followed by the last author’s name.
Examples of the APA reference style are as follows:

Online/Electronic Journal Article with DOI:
Dikmen, S., Machamer, J., Fann, J. & Temkin, N.
(2010). Rates of Symptom Reporting Following
Traumatic Brain Injury. Journal of the International
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Neuropsychological Society, 16, 401–411. doi:10.1017/
S1355617710000196

Scientific Article:
Giovannetti, T., Britnell, P., Brennan, l., Siderowf,
A., Grossman, M., Libon, D.J., y Seidel, G.A.
(2012). Everyday action impairment in Parkinson’s
disease dementia. Journal of the International Neu-
ropsychological Society, 18, 787–798.

Book:
Lezak, M.D., Howieson, D.B., Bigler, E.D., Tranel,
D. (2012). Neuropsychological Assessment. New
York: Oxford University Press.

Book Chapter:
Mahone, E.M. & Slomine, B.S. (2008). Neurodeve-
lopmental Disorders. In Morgan, J.E. & Ricker (Eds.),
Textbook of Clinical Neuropsychology (pp. 105–127).
New York: Taylor & Francis.

Report at a Scientific Meeting:
Weintraub, S. (2012, June). Profiles of dementia:
Neuropsychological, neuroanatomical and neuro-
pathologic phenotypes. International Neuropsycho-
logical Society, Oslo, Norway.

Manual, Diagnostic Scheme, etc.:
American Psychiatric Association (1994). Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed.).
Washington, DC: American Psychiatric Association Press.

English Editing: The Research and Editing Consulting
Program (RECP) within the International Neuro-
psychological Society’s International Liaison Commit-
tee is designed to provide English language editing and
statistical consulting to international colleagues who
wish to publish their research in English language
journals. For additional information see http://www.the-
ins.org/the-research-and-editing-consulting-program.

Originality and Copyright: To be considered
for publication in the Journal of the International
Neuropsychological Society a manuscript cannot
have been published previously, nor can it be under
review for publication elsewhere. Papers with multi-
ple authors are reviewed with the assumption that all
authors have approved the submitted manuscript and
concur with its submission to the Journal of the
International Neuropsychological Society.

Special Note Regarding Copyright: If you plan to
include material that has been published elsewhere
and is under copyright of a third party, you will need
to obtain permission to re-use this material in your
article. This includes material re-drawn or modified
from other publications where you are not the copy-
right holder. A form is provided for this purpose,
alternatively, many publishers use an online system
for such requests. It is the responsibility of the authors
to obtain permissions to re-use material from else-
where. Upon acceptance of your manuscript, original
copies of permissions to re-use material that has been
published elsewhere will be requested.

Forms:
Author Disclosure Form: Upon submission of your
manuscript, you will be sent an e-mail requesting a
signed Author Disclosure form. The Author Dis-
closure form will be included in the e-mail along with
instructions on how to fax or e-mail the form to the
JINS office. This form includes an attestation that the
manuscript is original and not under review in another
journal, research was conducted in compliance with
institutional guidelines, and any potential conflicts of
interest have been reported.

Only the corresponding author’s signature is
required. This disclosure form pertains to all authors,
and the corresponding author’s signature documents
that the corresponding author has obtained all perti-
nent information from all authors. It is the corre-
sponding author’s ethical responsibility to explicitly
check with each of his/her co-authors to ensure that
any real or apparent conflict of interest is appro-
priately disclosed. The intent of this disclosure is not
to prevent an author with a significant financial or
other relationship from publishing their work in JINS,
but rather to provide readers with information on
which they can make their own judgments.

Transfer of Copyright Agreement: A transfer of
copyright agreement with certain specified rights
reserved by the author must be signed and returned to
the Editor by the corresponding author of accepted
manuscripts, prior to publication. This is necessary
for the wide distribution of research findings and
the protection of both author and society under
copyright law.

Upon acceptance of your manuscript, you will be sent
an e-mail requesting a signed Transfer of Copyright

Agreement. The Transfer of Copyright agreement
will be included in the e-mail along with instructions
on how to fax or e-mail the form to the JINS office.

Manuscript Submission and Review: The Journal
of the International Neuropsychological Society uses
online submission and peer review. The website add-
ress for submissions is: http://mc.manuscriptcentral.
com/cup/jins, and complete instructions are provided.
Prior to online submission, please consult http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db5mesh
for 6 keywords or mesh terms that do not appear in
the title. Accurate mesh terms will increase the
probability that your manuscript will be identified in
online searches. The website will automatically
acknowledge receipt of the manuscript and provide
a manuscript reference number. The Editor-in-Chief
will assign the manuscript to an Associate or
Department Editor and at least two other reviewers.
Every effort will be made to provide the author with a
review within 6 to 10 weeks of manuscript assign-
ment. If the Editor requests that revisions be made to a
manuscript before publication, a maximum of 3
months will be allowed for preparation of the revi-
sion, except in unusual circumstances.

Rights and Permissions: For information regarding
rights and permissions concerning JINS, contact
Marc Anderson (manderson@cambridge.org), or Adam
Hirschberg (ahirschberg@cambridge.org).

Proofs: The publisher reserves the right to copyedit
manuscripts. The corresponding author will receive
PDFs for final proofreading. These should be checked
and corrections returned within 2 days of receipt. The
publisher reserves the right to charge authors for
excessive corrections.

Offprints and PDF Files: The corresponding
author will receive a free pdf. This pdf can also be
mounted on the authors’ web pages. Offprints must be
ordered when page proofs are returned. The offprint
order form with the price list will be sent with your PDF.

OPEN ACCESS PAPERS
Please see the Open Access Transfer of Copyright
Agreement for the proper procedures at (http://journals.
cambridge.org/action/displayMoreInfo?jid=INS&type
=tcr). The processes will depend on your source of
funding, permissions to use material owned by an
outside source, etc.
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New and Exciting Scholarship from Cambridge University Press!

Are We Getting Smarter? 
Rising IQ in the 
Twenty-First Century

JAMES R. FLYNN

$65.00: Hb: 978-1-107-02809-8: 324 pp.

$22.00: Pb: 978-1-107-60917-4

Cognition and 
Motivation 
Forging an Interdisciplinary 
Perspective

SHULAMITH KREITLER

$110.00: Hb: 978-0-521-88867-7: 522 pp.

New in Paperback!

Third Edition

Cognitive Behaviour 
Therapy for 
Children and Families 

PHILIP GRAHAM and 
SHIRLEY REYNOLDS

Cambridge Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 

$85.00: Pb: 978-1-107-68985-5: 438 pp.

Consciousness and 
Perceptual Experience 
An Ecological and 
Phenomenological Approach

THOMAS NATSOULAS

$99.00: Hb: 978-1-107-00451-1: 450 pp.

Extraordinary Beliefs 
A Historical Approach to a 
Psychological Problem

PETER LAMONT

$85.00: Hb: 978-1-107-01933-1: 336 pp.

$29.99: Pb: 978-1-107-68802-5

Freud, 
Psychoanalysis 
and Death 

LIRAN RAZINSKY

$105.00: Hb: 978-1-107-00972-1: 313 pp.

How Authors’ Minds 
Make Stories 

PATRICK COLM HOGAN

$90.00: Hb: 978-1-107-03440-2: 248 pp.

Human Nature 
Volume 70

CONSTANTINE SANDIS and 
MARK J. CAIN

Royal Institute of  
Philosophy Supplements 

$39.00: Pb: 978-1-107-65197-5: 290 pp.

Third Edition

Levels of 
Personality 

MARK COOK

$125.00: Hb: 978-1-107-02104-4: 488 pp.

$55.00: Pb: 978-1-107-60540-4

Memory, Language, 
and Bilingualism 
Theoretical and 
Applied Approaches

JEANETTE ALTARRIBA and 
LUDMILA ISURIN

$99.00: Hb: 978-1-107-00890-8: 384 pp.

Prices subject to change.

www.cambridge.org/us/psychology
@CambUP_Psych
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New and Exciting Scholarship from Cambridge University Press!

New in Paperback!

Nature and Nurture in 
Early Child Development 

DANIEL P. KEATING

$34.99: Pb: 978-1-107-69645-7: 307 pp.

New in Paperback!

New Frontiers in 
Resilient Aging 
Life-Strengths and 
Well-Being in Late Life

PREM S. FRY and 
COREY L. M. KEYES

$39.99: Pb: 978-1-107-41249-1: 388 pp.

Structural 
Information Theory 
The Simplicity of  Visual Form

EMANUEL LEEUWENBERG and 
PETER A. VAN DER HELM

$110.00: Hb: 978-1-107-02960-6: 333 pp.

The Cambridge 
Handbook of 
Cognitive Science 

KEITH FRANKISH and 
WILLIAM RAMSEY

$90.00: Hb: 978-0-521-87141-9: 352 pp.

$29.99: Pb: 978-0-521-69190-1

The Cambridge 
Handbook of 
Human Affective 
Neuroscience 

JORGE ARMONY and 
PATRIK VUILLEUMIER

$140.00: Hb: 978-1-107-00111-4: 696 pp.

$60.00: Pb: 978-0-521-17155-7

The Measurement of 
Affect, Mood, 
and Emotion 
A Guide for 
Health-Behavioral Research

PANTELEIMON EKKEKAKIS 
and  JAMES A. RUSSELL

$95.00: Hb: 978-1-107-01100-7: 232 pp.

$32.00: Pb: 978-1-107-64820-3

The Psychology of 
Fatigue 
Work, Effort and Control

ROBERT HOCKEY

$95.00: Hb: 978-0-521-76265-6: 250 pp.

The Psychology of 
Personhood 
Philosophical, Historical, 
Social-Developmental, and 
Narrative Perspectives

JACK MARTIN and 
MARK H. BICKHARD

$99.00: Hb: 978-1-107-01808-2: 276 pp.

Understanding 
Autobiographical 
Memory 
Theories and Approaches

DORTHE BERNTSEN and 
DAVID C. RUBIN

$99.00: Hb: 978-1-107-00730-7: 381 pp.

$38.99: Pb: 978-0-521-18933-0

Prices subject to change.

www.cambridge.org/us/psychology
@CambUP_Psych
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RESEARCH ARTICLES
 119 Changes in Naming and Semantic Abilities With Aging From 50 to 90 years C. Verhaegen and M. Poncelet

 127  Neuropsychological Profi les of Children with Aqueductal Stenosis L.E. Hampton, J.M. Fletcher, P. Cirino, 
and Spina Bifi da Myelomeningocele S. Blaser, L.A. Kramer, and M. Dennis

 137  Affective Decision-Making on the Iowa Gambling Task in Children K. Kully-Martens, S. Treit, J. Pei, 
and Adolescents with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders and C. Rasmussen

 145  Predictors of 1-Month and 1-Year Neurocognitive Functioning from T. Babikian, D. McArthur, and R.F. Asarnow
the UCLA Longitudinal Mild, Uncomplicated, Pediatric Traumatic 
Brain Injury Study

 155  Prospective Memory and Antiretroviral Medication Non-Adherence A.J. Poquette, D.J. Moore, B. Gouaux, 
in HIV: An Analysis of Ongoing Task Delay Length Using the Memory E.E. Morgan, I. Grant, S.P. Woods, 
for Intentions Screening Test and The HNRP Group

 162  The Impact of Semantic Dementia on Everyday Actions: Evidence N. Bier, C. Bottari, C. Hudon, S. Joubert, 
from an Ecological Study G. Paquette, and J. Macoir

 173  Infl uence of Cognitive Function on Speech and Articulation Rate J.D. Rodgers, K. Tjaden, L. Feenaughty, 
in Multiple Sclerosis B. Weinstock-Guttman, and R.H.B. Benedict

 181  Decision Making after Traumatic Brain Injury: A Temporal R.Ll. Wood and L. McHugh
Discounting Paradigm

 189  More than Intelligence: Distinct Cognitive/Behavioral Clusters Linked A. Papazoglou, L.A. Jacobson, 
to Adaptive Dysfunction in Children  and T.A. Zabel

 198  Using the Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological R.C. Moore, T. Davine, A.L. Harmell, 
Status (RBANS) Effort Index to Predict Treatment Group Attendance V. Cardenas, B.W. Palmer, and B.T. Mausbach
in Patients with Schizophrenia

 206 Motor Contingency Learning and Infants with Spina Bifi da  H.B. Taylor, M.A. Barnes, S.H. Landry, 
P. Swank, J.M. Fletcher, and F. Huang

 216  Major Depressive Disorder, Cognitive Symptoms, and Neuropsychological R.P. Fellows, D.A. Byrd, and S. Morgello;
Performance among Ethnically Diverse HIV+ Men and Women for the Manhattan HIV Brain Bank

BOOK REVIEWS
 226  Self-Regulation: Brain, Cognition, and Development, by Andrea Berger  A.K. Heffelfi nger

 227 Specialty Competencies in Clinical Neuropsychology: A Primer on B.L. Roper
 Common Practices, by Gregory J. Lamberty & Nathaniel W. Nelson

CORRIGENDA
 229 Theory of Mind in Children with Traumatic Brain Injury  M. Dennis, N. Simic, H.G. Taylor, E.D. Bigler, 

K. Rubin, K. Vannatta, C.A. Gerhardt, 
T. Stancin, C. Roncadin, and K.O. Yeates

 230  Emotional Expression and Socially Modulated Emotive Communication M. Dennis, N. Simic, H.G. Taylor, E.D. Bigler, 
in Children with Traumatic Brain Injury  K. Rubin, K. Vannatta, C.A. Gerhardt, T. Stancin, 

C. Roncadin, and K.O. Yeates
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